Election Results

The ATS elections for the fall semester were held November 26th and 27th, and the results included a number of changes. John Burkley, a junior in mechanical engineering, was elected to the position of assistant treasurer. He ran against two other candidates, but won by a wide margin.

Turnout for the election was relatively high, with about one-third of the student body participating. The election was held on Monday, November 26th, in the Union. Voting was open to all undergraduates, and the results were announced on Tuesday, November 27th.

Commons Extends Hours

The commons will be extending hours after a recent request by students. The extension of hours will start on December 1, 2017, and continue until January 20, 2018. This extension is in response to student feedback and the need for additional study spaces. The commons will remain open from 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM, Monday through Thursday, and from 11:00 AM to 9:00 PM on Friday.

Urban Vehicle on Display

The IIT Urban Vehicle Design Competition was held in conjunction with the annual conference on Electric Vehicles and Urban Transport (EVT). The competition was held at the IIT Student Center on December 1, 2017. The event featured a variety of vehicles designed by students from around the world.

Directory Out at Registration

Although there was a great deal of effort spent in trying to get it out before the end of the semester, the IT Student Directory will not be available to the students until registration time next January.

ATS Endorses Harris Bill

The ATS assembly met on November 19th to discuss the candidacy of Senator John M. Harris. The assembly voted unanimously to support Harris's campaign for the Senate, and he was endorsed by the ATS assembly.

Hawks Rush to 3-1

The IIT women's basketball team closed out the season with a 3-1 record. The team won all of their games in the month of January, and finished in second place in the conference. The team was led by senior captain Rich Frasier.
Kinks Carry On

by James L. Motier

Eve hovers in Chippewa, the title of the Kinks' (B.C.A.) latest album, has been one of the more curious phenomena of modern music being recorded in the Western world. The vinyl record has created a certain amount of excitement among fans of the band, but the album itself is a mixed bag of musical styles that ranges from light rock to heavy metal. The Kinks' popularity is due in part to the success of their earlier singles, such as "You Really Got Me" and "Lola.

Women's Equality

by Diana Janssens

Women have been an active part of the feminist movement for decades, and the 50s were no exception. This was a time of great social change, and women were not left out. In 1957, the United Nations adopted the Declaration of Human Rights, which included the rights of women. This was a significant step towards the recognition of women's rights.

The Pants Shop

by John Smith

The Pants Shop is a popular clothing store in the heart of the city. It offers a wide variety of stylish and affordable clothing for both men and women. The store is known for its friendly service and knowledgeable staff, who are always happy to help customers find the perfect outfit.

UNION BOARD

by Jane Doe

The Union Board is responsible for organizing and coordinating events on campus. They work closely with student groups and organizations to ensure that all events are successful. The Union Board also coordinates the annual Spring Ball, which is a popular event on campus.

IN THE NEWS

by Mike Johnson

The Industrial and Systems Engineering Department at Iowa State has recently received a $20,000 grant from the Illinois Law Enforcement Foundation to support a new research project. The grant will be used to fund the project's activities and help to ensure its success.

RESEARCH MATERIALS

by Sarah Lee

The research materials section of the newsletter contains information on upcoming events and workshops, as well as a list of upcoming deadlines and deadlines for submitting grant proposals. This section is an important resource for researchers and students who are looking for opportunities to collaborate and learn from others in the field.

Termination of unwanted pregnancies

up to 20 weeks

Pregnancy test available

Call 455-8303

Women's Medical Referral Service

Sailor

The 3rd Street Bloomsburg: Food Drink People
Letters

Dear Editor:

I would like to congratulate Henry on his column in the November 11 issue. It was the best one I have ever read and it put me in a good mood.

Sincerely,

Jane Doe

No One Likes Bad News

Everyone is happy to hear good news—no one likes to hear bad news. Some people consider bad news to be things that resemble the news of the Vietnam war. If it is not bad news, it can be more enjoyable to classify it as a warning of a moral or legal crisis. While we are not necessarily celebrating, we can see it as a way to improve ourselves.

Consider this: If you are living in a country where the laws are not respected, or if you are getting a letter from a friend about a family member who is in trouble, it is more enjoyable to hear about it. However, it is not enjoyable for others. A friend is likely to think it is fortunate that you are not in the same situation as they are, but others might feel their situation is not as bad. Therefore, good news is more enjoyable for others.

Now, let's consider the situation where we are all happy. If we are getting a letter from a friend about a family member who is in trouble, or if we are getting a letter from a friend about a moral or legal crisis, it is more enjoyable to have the letter. However, it is not enjoyable for others. A friend is likely to think it is fortunate that you are not in the same situation as they are, but others might feel their situation is not as bad. Therefore, good news is more enjoyable for others.
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Zippy

Dear Editor:

I would like to congratulate Henry on his column in the November 11 issue. It was the best one I have ever read and it put me in a good mood.

Sincerely,

Jane Doe
Our Team IS SO High...
Their Team IS SO Low...

Techawks Playing .500 Ball

The results from page 4:

In the first of this week's high school football games, the New Tech Hawks defeated the Washington Redskins 13-0. The game was played at New Tech's home field and was witnessed by a crowd of 2500 fans. The New Tech offense was led by quarterback Tom Davis, who threw for 174 yards and 2 touchdowns. The defense, led by linebacker Mike Johnson, held the Washington offense to only 93 yards of total offense. The win moves New Tech to 6-0 on the season and into first place in the city league.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Tech</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hawks Look Sharp; Take Third At Milton

by Harvey Schultz

Playing well on the road in the week was very much the story of the 1972-1973 season. The ITT Hockey Club won their second straight league title, and the ITT men’s team took home the 1972-1973 title in the New England Regional Collegiate Hockey Association. The Hawks have been a force to be reckoned with in recent years, and their success is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the players and coaching staff.

Pucksters 1-1-1;

by Harvey Schultz

Pucksters were not allowing good results. The ITT Hockey Club won their first games of the 1972-1973 season. The Hawks are now 1-1-1 in this year’s first games. The Hawks are back to their winning ways after a tough season last year. The Hawks are looking to build off their success from last year and continue their winning streak.

Basketball, Hockey Box Scores

Hockey summary:

ITT (5th) vs. ITT (6th)

ITB (3rd) vs. ITT (6th)

ITT (1st) vs. ITT (2nd)

Malone (5th) vs. Malone (6th)

Hockey summary:

ITT (5th) vs. ITT (6th)

ITB (3rd) vs. ITT (6th)

ITT (1st) vs. ITT (2nd)

Malone (5th) vs. Malone (6th)

Sports Briefs

Hot Keglers Shoot Sunday

Without needing a ball, the ITT bowling team took their season’s record to 4-1-1. The ITT bowling team has been in fine form. Their success can be attributed to the hard work and dedication of the players. The team is looking to build on their success and continue their winning streak.

Swimmers Host Illinois

Victorious in meet any sport are usually spoiled. E. P. T. H. and with a hefty quantity of that around, Dowses Matuska looks mighty nervous this week. Matuska, a member of the ITT swimming team, and the splimmers opened the 1972-73 season last Tuesday at Lake Forest with a team that featured depth and versatility in their season performances.

One of the secrets of young student success, not the least of all is Gary Ballantyne, who is out far and wide with memorabilia of this year's season. The ITT coach hopes to mold his group into a powerhouse at Lake Forest this season. The team's success will depend on how the players perform.

Wrestlers Open Dec. 6

Last of the ITT winter sports teams to debut, the ITT wrestling team will take the mat in a home match this Saturday. The wrestlers, under Coach Tony Bradshaw, will depend on what kind of help the Hawks get from younger players. As Coach Bradshaw continues to play more games, the team's success will depend on how the players perform.

Intramurals

Sign up now for the Intramural basketball competition. The competition is open to all ITT students. The competition will be held on November 19th. The competition will be held from 6:00 PM to 11:00 PM. The competition is open to all ITT students.

I.F.C. Sports

Delta Tau Delta lets all the way in the pick-up the IFC bowling title November 19th. Their final total on November 19th gave them the lead in the final tally. The team is looking to build on their success and continue their winning streak.

Johnny Barnett (1st) hits two straight three-fers in second half of November 19th win over MCV, 19-15. At one 6-3-1 lead for Kansas City (3-1-0) for the lead in the final tally. The team is looking to build on their success and continue their winning streak.